tive to excessively low pH; 'Aurora' is an example of a particu
larly sensitive cultivar which shows brown flecking, necrotic
margins and chlorosis on the lower leaves in response to exces
sive uptake of iron or manganese. Raising the pH to 6.0 is gener

Increase Production with a

Transplanting Conveyor

ally beneficial in such instances.

John Bartok, Jr.
Extension Agricultural Engineer

Monitoring Tips
Regular monitoring of pH levels can help to provide the
grower with early warning of a low pH situation developing in a
sensitive crop. Changes in the fertilizer program or liming treat
ments may help to maintain crop health.

f you employ four to six trans
planters during the spring, it

Injury from Air Pollutants
In the cool temperatures at the beginning of the bedding plant
production season, unvented space heaters are frequently the
cause of injury to plants. Smokestacks that are not tall enough
may also cause phytotoxic fumes to be pulled back in through
the greenhouse vents. Iffuel contains sulfur, sulfur dioxide may
cause bleached or dead areas between the leaf veins of sensitive

bedding plants. Ethylene, a gas that results from incomplete
combustion of fossil fuels, is sometimes formed in greenhouse
when sufficient oxygen is not supplied to a burner. Ethylene can
cause various plant symptoms, including distortion of terminal
growth, inhibition of the apical meristem, flower drop and leaf
chlorosis. Tomatoes are particularly sensitive and have been
used as indicator plants to assess whether plant injury was due
to ethylene.

(This concludes the three-part The IPM-Way to Manage
Bedding PlantDiseases. This article was reprinted from
Greenhouse IPM Update, Vol. 5(8), 1995.)

may pay to install a transplanting conveyor system. The system
contains the conveyor and any or all of the following: dibble, tag
ger, watering tunnel and storage conveyors.

Prefilled flats, either from a flat filler or purchased, are loaded
into the supply conveyor. Here they are dibbled to punch holes
in the growing media for the transplants.

Dibbling
A variety of dibblers are available, with the simplest type
comprised of a board with nails or pegs fastened to it. A worker
presses the dibbler on each passing flat, creating holes for the
plants. The dibble board can be fastened to a foot pedal to make
the job easier.

A fully automated dibbler is air or hydraulic operated. A photoelectronic eye senses an approaching flat on the conveyor and
stops the flat. The dibble board drops on the flat to make the
holes. It then rises automatically and the flat continues onward.

Transplanting
Two types of transplanting conveyors are available. In the
first, transplanting personnel work on one or both sides of a

slow moving belt conveyor. As the flats move by, each worker
sticks seedlings into one portion of the flat. The seedlings needed
for transplanting are located within easy reach of the workers. A
plug dislodger may be used to loosen the plugs to make removal
easier. The speed of the conveyor can be varied to adjust for dif
ferent flat sizes and worker speed.
In the other system, workers sit at tables attached to the side

of the belt conveyor. Unplanted flats are supplied from a roller
conveyor located above the conveyor belt or from a pallet
behind the worker. Plug trays are placed adjacent to the trans
plant flat. Each worker transplants a full flat and then pushes it
Connecticut Greenhouse Newsletter
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onto the conveyor belt. This system can utilize workers of differ
ent skill levels.

Tagging
Once transplanting is completed, the conveyor moves the
flats to the tagger which places consumer sales tags in tray cells

quency with the applicator. Environmental conditions at the
time of treatment may also be important. The condition of the
crop may also be significant, plants that are stressed from lack

of moisture or which have few or no roots may be more prone to
injury.

or packs.

Monitoring Tips

While the tagger may be a worker placing the tags by hand,
automating machines are better if the volume of plants moving
through the system is high. Taggers can be set up to handle flats

that do not represent actual problems. One commonly observed

Learn to recognize plant responses to common treatments

spray injury is the yellowing of portions of geranium leaves fol

or pots in different configurations.

lowing Cycocel (growth regulator) application. In this case, the

Watering

injury is temporary and not harmful to the crop. Some cultivars
may exhibit this response, while others are unaffected.

A watering system can be located before the dibble if the

be as simple as a set of nozzles located above the belt and con

Nutrient Toxicities/Deficiencies
Soluble salts can build up in growing media, particularly in

nected to a water hose. Control is usually a solenoid valve acti

crops receiving regular fertilization where minerals in water are

media is dry or after the tagger to settle the mix. The system can
vated by a microswitch or photoelectric eye. Watering tunnels

high and/or there is little or no leaching. High solublesalts

are available from several manufacturers.

causes a reverse osmosis; that is, water is drawn out of plant

At the end of the line, the flats or pots may accumulate on a
section of roller or belt conveyor to the growing area.
When to Automate

It requires at least six workers to develop an efficient mecha
nized transplanting system. This system can frequently double

the output of the same workers working on a bench. The pay
back can be as little as 10,000 flats/year.
To determine how much to spend on a transplantingsystem,
look at each taskor operation. Is an automated dibble necessary
or can one worker handle the dibbling as well as loading the
flats onto the conveyor? At the other end, can one worker place
the tags and load the flats onto carts for movement to the grow
ing area?

The cost for a conveyor transplant system varies. If you want
to fabricate your own system, look to spend from $2,000 to

$3,000 for a used conveyor and parts.Anew commercial system
with automated equipment may cost as much as $50,000.

With transplanting being one of the most labor-intensive oper
ations in a greenhouse, it should be one of the first to be consid
ered for mechanization.

roots. Root tips become desiccated and usually collapse and

turn brown. Fluctuating media moisture levels exacerbate a high
soluble salts problem. Plants with extensive root damage then
suffer from other nutrient and water problems, leading to wilt
ing, marginal chlorosis (yellowing) or necrosis (tissue death),
stunting or other symptoms. High soluble salts also tends to
increase or trigger Pythium root rot.

Monitoring Tips
Knockseveral plants out of their pots or flats and see

whether plants show healthy white roots or root tips which are
discolored and collapsed. If so, the cause may be either root rot

caused bya fungus or root desiccation due to injury from high
soluble salts. Portable conductivity meters can be used to get a
quick idea of salts levels. Anticipate salts injury to appear first in
areas where pots or flats tend to dry out most, such as the ends
or sides of benches. If high soluble salts are detected in the
growing medium, leach with dilute fertilizer solution or clear

water and adjust the fertilization program for the crop.
pH Problems

The most frequently encountered pH-related problem in bed
ding plant production is iron-manganese toxicity. Certain mari
golds exhibit stunting and purplish flecking on leaves when
grown at an excessively low pH. Zonal geraniums are also sensi-
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Pseudomonas syringae causes Pseudomonas leaf spot of usu
ally minor importance on Impatiens wallerana and New Guinea

impatiens. The small (1/8" or less) brown spots have tan centers

and are often associated with a leaf hydathode (water pore).
Avoidingsplashing water helps minimize this problem. Under
wet conditions, the bacteriacan cause serious losses to impa
tiens.

(This article was reprinted from Greenhouse IPM Update, Vol.
5(7), 1995.)

Part III: Noncontagious Diseases
Dan Gilrein

IPM Specialist, Cornell Cooperative Extension

Margery Daughtrey
Sr. Ext. Associate, Department of Plant Pathology, Cornell
(Editor's Note: Part I of this series appeared in CGNL #190.
Part II is in this issue.)

s

ymptoms of some plant
disorders may resemble or

be confused with diseases caused by plant pathogens. A cultural
history is often the key to interpreting symptoms of plant dam
age. In a few cases it will be difficult to make an accurate deter

mination without a formal laboratory diagnosis, including soil
and/or foliar analysis.

Spray Injury
Application of pesticides, growth regulators or fertilizers may
result in plant injury if applied to sensitive plants or to normally
insensitive plants under the wrong conditions. Spray injury often
shows as brown spotting, a faint yellowish mottling, leaf edge
burn or yellowing or sometimes a bronzing of the leaf undersurface. Spray damage can appear within hours or a few days after
treatment. Petals, buds and young growth are usually most sus
ceptible to injury and may become twisted or distorted with

time, after they have fully expanded. If spray injury is suspected,
review materials and application methods, rates, timing and freConnecticut Greenhouse Newsletter
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